
PLANET EXPAT IS HIRING A COUNTRY MANAGER ASSISTANT FOR THE ITALIAN MARKET
FOR INTERNSHIP FROM 6 TO 12 MONTHS.

Date : 01/04/2017

Job reference : 170302-18162802

Type of contract : Internship
Localisation : Paris 0000, US
Contract duration : From 6 to 12 months
Level of studies : Bachelor's Degree
Years of experience : 6 months - 1 year

Company description :
Planet Expat provides career-boosting opportunities in some of the most innovative dynamic companies in
Latin America, Europe, the US and Asia.

We are currently hiring for the company below:

"We are an e-commerce startup founded in 2014 and based in Paris, France. We developed a website focused
entirely on selling refurbished devices (those that are almost brand new but can't be sold in retail).
Our philosophy is that we seek to have a positive impact on the environment by convincing our clients that
re-using repaired electronic devices helps avoid millions of tons of electronic waste every year.The company
has been growing at a double-digit monthly rate and raised capital twice during 2015. We have registered an
interesting growth within the French market and have been expanding into other European countries in 2016
(Italy, Germany, Spain, Belgium). "

Job description :
To accompany our growth, we are currently looking for a young, motivated trainee to help our Country
Manager for Italy with our steps in the Italian Market. You will be in charge of ensuring that our new Italian
customers have a great shopping experience. You will be taking a very important role within our product and
commercial efforts and will have many opportunitiesto grow within the company.

Main Responsibilities:

Conduct market and competition research to identify potential opportunites (product development,
pormotions, partnerships, etc.)
Generate written content for our website and social media for the Italian Market
Maintain close contact with our Italian customers through phone and email
Support our Country Manager with back-office tasks
Perform presales and postsale activities
Act as the main intermediary between brand, merchants and consumers
Conduct website translations

Required profile :
Conduct market and competition research to identify potential opportunites (product development,
pormotions, partnerships, etc.)
Generate written content for our website and social media for the Italian Market
Maintain close contact with our Italian customers through phone and email
Support our Country Manager with back-office tasks
Perform presales and postsale activities
Act as the main intermediary between brand, merchants and consumers
Conduct website translations

To apply:http://apply.multiposting.fr/jobs/6310/18162802


